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THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY, ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY, AND 
THERMOPOWER OF AEROSPACE ALLOYS FROM 4 TO 300 K: 
III. ANNEALED INCONEL 718* t 
J. G. Hust and L. L. Sparks 
Cryogenics Division, NBS-Institute fOl 
Basic Standards, Boulder, Colorado, 80302 
ABSTRACT 
Thermal conductivity, electrical resistivity, Lorenz 
ratio, and the thermopower data are reported for an annealed 
specimen of Incone1 718 for temperatures from 4 to 300 K. 
KEY WORDS 
Cryogenics, electrical resistivity, Lorenz ratio, Seebeck 
effect, Inconel, thermal conductivity, transport properties. 
* This work was carried out at the National Bureau of 
Standards under the s~~nsorship of the NASA~pace Nuclear 
Propulsion Office, Cleveland. 
t The use in this paper of trade names of specific products is 
essential to a proper understanding of the work presented. Their 
use in no way implies any approval, endorsement, or recomen-
dation by NBS. Inconel is a registered trade name for a nickel-
chromium-iron alloy produced by International Nickel Corp. 
1 
-1. Introduction 
Design and development engineers in the aerospace industry 
continue to have urgent need for thermal and mechanical property data 
for new materials. For most materials, especially new or uncommon 
alloys,measured values of thermal conductivity are not available and 
predictions cannot be made with adequate confidence. To help satisfy 
these needs we have constructed an apparatus for the simultaneous 
measurement of thermal conductivity, electrical resistivity, and 
thermopower. Measurements have been conducted on several aerospace 
alloys, Hust, et al. [1], [2]. Another phase of this program, to estab-
lish standard reference data on several standard reference materials 
(or specimens), has begun. We intend to measure several specimens 
of materials which appear to be useful as standards. Also we plan to 
occasionally measure other aerospace alloys, as we have done here, 
to satisfy specific need in the industry. This paper contains the re-
sults of our measurements on the transport properties of annealed 
Inconel 718. 
2. Apparatus and Data Analysis 
The apparatus is based on the axial one-dimensional heat flow 
method. The specimen is a cylindrical rod 11. 3 mm in diameter and 
23 cm lOJ1g with an electric heater at one end and a temperature con-
trolled sink at the other. The specimen is surrounded by glass fiber 
and a temperature controlled shield. Eight thermocouples are mounted 
at equally spaced points along the length of the specimen to determine 
temperature gradients in the range 4 to 300 K. 
The experimental data are represented by arbitrary functions 
over the entire range and smooth tables are generated from theqe func-
tions. The number of terms used to represent each of the data sets is 
optimized, through the use of orthonormal functions, so that none of the 
2 
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precision of the data is lost by underfitting nor are any unne cessary 
oscillations introrluced by overfitting. A detailed .:lescript ion of this 
apparatus and the m ethods of daia analysis are given by Hust, et al. [1] 
3. Specimen Characterization 
The Inconel 718 specimen was vacuum annealed at 1035°C for 
1 hour and was then air cooled. The hardness and grain size are: B85 
and 0.0433 mm respectively. The composition in weight percent for 
this material is as follows: Ni = 54.57, Cr = 18.06, Fe = 17.08, Nb 
+ Ta = 5.12, Mo = 3.18, Ti = 0.85, AI. = 0.44, Mn = 0.29, Si = 0.24; 
CIl, C, and S are present at less than 0.10/0. The d e nsity of the annealed 
specimen is 8.2608 gl cm3 at 20°C. 
4. Results 
The transport properties of annealed Inconel 718 were mea-
sured in the thermal conductivity apparatus. These data are presented 
in tables 1 and 2. 
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where A = thermal conductivity, p = electrical resistivity, S = thermo-
power, and T = temperature. Temperatures are based on the IPTS-68 
scale above 20 K and the NBS P2-20 (1965) scale below 20 K. The 
parameters, ai' b i , and c i ' determined by least squares, are presented 
3 
in table 3. The d e viations of the e x pl·rimt.!ntal data from tlH's(' equa-
tions are g ive n in table s 4 through 6 and in figur c s I through .~. Tlw 
horizontal bars in figures 2 and 3 indic ate the t e m pl"rature span 
across the specimen for each run . The "observed" thermal conduc-
tivitie s are computed from the mean t e mperature gradients indicate d 
by adjacent thermocouples. Calculated values of ).., p, S, and L = 
PA /T (Lorenz ratio) are pr e sented in table 7 and in figures 4 through 7. 
A detailed e rror analysis for these measurement8 has been pre-
s e nted pre viously by Hust, et al. [11 Based on this analysis of system-
atic and random errors the uncertainty estimates (with 95% confidence) 




2.50/0 at 300 K, decreasing as T4 to 
o. 70% at 200 K, O. 70% from 200 K 
to 50 K, increasing inversely with 
temperature to 1. 5% at 4 K. 
0.25% 
0.5% + 0.2 I-iV /K at 4 K, 0.2% + 
0.5 I-iV /K at 30 K, and 0.10/0 + 
0.03 I-iV /K above 76 K. 
The thermopower values given here are absolute values although 
our measurements were carried out with respect to normal silver wire. 
The absolute thermopowers of normal silver reported by Borelius, 
e t al. [3 J were used to convert the experimental data to the absolute 
scale. 
5. Discussion 
This aerospace alloy is primarily a lattice conductor similar to 
othe r alloys measured by Hust, et al. [1], [2). A component separation 
study has been done which indicates the amount of thermal conducti-
vity due to the lattice and electronic components. The electrical 
4 
resis~ivity of the specimen is high and the residual r e sistance ratio is 
low. The resistivity minimum occurs at about 35 K. This s pecime n 
was also tested before being annealed [ 1]. A compari son of a ll data on 
lnconel will be made in a subsequent report. 
5 
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Notes Relating to Tables 
Table 1. 
The data listed are, in part, card images of experimental data 
as read into the computer for data processing. These data are not 
clearly labelled. The following is a line by line explanation of this 
table: 








Thermocouple emfs (IJ. V). 
Seebeck emf (IJ. V), specimen current (rnA), specimen 
voltage drop (1-10 V). 
Sample heater voltage (IJ. V~, current (rnA), platinum resis-
tance thermometer voltage (1-10 V), platinum resistance ther-
mometer current (rnA), cryogenic bath pressure (mm of 
Hg), room temperature (DC), code indicating type of cryo-
genic bath (l = liquid helium, 2 = liquid hydrogen, 3 = 
liquid nitrogen, 4 = dry ice-alcohol, 5 = ice-water). 
Thermocouple temperatures (K). 
Heater power (W), reference temperature (K), specimen 
resistance (0). 
The data listed are, in part, card images of experimental data 
as read into the computer for data processing. These data are not 





Platinum resistance thermometer voltage (1-10 V), cryogenic 
bath pressure (mm of Hg), room temFerature (DC), plati-
num resistance thermometer current (rnA), code indicating 
7 
type of cryogenic bath (l = liquid helium, 2 = liquid hydro-
gen' 3 = liquid nitrogen, 4 = dry ice-alcohol, 5 = ice-
water), specimen current (rnA), specimen voltage (uV), 
mean emf of eight thermocouples (IJV). 
3rd line - Reference temperature (K), specimen resistance (0 ), 
specimen temperature (K). 
Tables 4, 5, and 6 
These data are semiprocessed computer output. Temperature 
is Kelvin, thermal conductivity is in Wm- 1 K- 1 , electrical resistance 
is in ohms, and thermovoltage is in IJV. 
8 
Table 1. Basic semi-processed temperature gradient data 
for an'1e aled Inconel 718. 
THF.~Al CONDUCTiviTy DATA ~OR INC~El 71'IA) JULY 2' , 70 1"0 7 
21 .2' 25 . ~ 29 . 7' " . 05 '7 . 7' 'I . " '5 . 55 '1. 90 
0. 01 100 . 00 21' . 78 
'1"15 ' . 2070 -0 . 00 -0 . 0 ,., . , 2' . 0 1. 0 
Tt£~OCOUPL.E TE~AT\ltES 
5. 570 5 . 902 ' . 191 ' . '82 '.15' 7. 01' 7. 2" 7 . 509 
t£ATER 'OIlER REFERENCE TE"EJUTUflE SPECIIfEN RESISTANCE 
1. 01S.-005 ' . 0" 2. IUI-OO' 
Tt£~Al CONDUCTIVITy DATA ~OR JNC~El 71'IA) JULY 2' , 70 15'0 8 
" . 17 70 . ~ 77 . 78 " . 91 '1.29 97.Bl 10'.21 110 . 02 
-0 . 00 100. 00 21'." 
'91'88 ' . 9800 -0 . 00 -0 . 0 "5 . 1 2' . 0 1. 0 
Tt£~OCOUPLE TE"[RAT\ltES 
B . ~5 B. S17 9. SG' 9 . BO' IQ . 21' 10 . '10 10 . 99! 11."0 
t£A TER POIlER REFERENCE TE"EJ/ AT\ltE SPEC I..v. RES ISTANCE 
2. ,,7'-00' ' . 0'0 2. 1'''-00' 
Tt£~Al CONDUCTIVITy DATA ~OR INCONEl 7181A) JULY 2' , 70 lG21 9 
113 . " 1'1.97 1'8. :-'17 1'5. 52 180 . '5 195. 0' 209 . 25 222. '5 
-0.29 100 . 00 21' . 1' 
889120 9. 0100 -0 . 00 -0 . 0 "5 . 1 2' . 0 1.0 
T t£~oc OUPlE T£:t'0l AT\ltES 
11.S.' 12 . '70 1,. ,7. 1' . "9 15. 52' 1' . '70 17. 188 17.9" 
t£ATER 'OIlER REFERENCE TE"[RAT\ltE SPECIIO RESISTANCE 
8 . 0110-00' '.0'0 2. 1'15-005 
Tt£~Al CONDUCTIVITy DATA ~OR INCONEl 718U ) JULY 2',70 1722 10 
250 . 98 27'. 12 299. 27 521 . 95 ,~ . " SG2. 97 '12 . 89 '01 . " 
-2 . 0' 100 . 00 215. 77 
1287'20 1'. 0'50 -0 . 00 -0 . 0 "5 . 0 2' . 0 1. 0 
Tt£~OCOUPLE TE~AT\ltES 
19. '0' 21 . 075 22.~0 2,.7SG 2' . "0 2' . 150 27. '" 21 . '" 
t£ATER 'OIlER REFERENCE TE"~AT~E SPEClte ItESISTANCE 
1. '797-002 ' . 0'0 2. 1577-00' 




T able 1. (Continue d) 
Tt£RttAL CONDUCT Iv ITy DATA F'0It I NC'OMEL 711lAI JULY 21 . 70 1521 I 
'0 .52 'I." 7' .0' 1'15 '1 .0' '1 . • 0 IOS .77 112. 51 
-0. 10 100. 00 215. 7' 
7'~ 7. 7100 220 . " 2. 0 ,., . I 25 . ' 2. 0 
Tt£""OCOUPLE TE"[RAT\At£S 
2'.'" 2' .10' 2 •. 25' 2 •. 70' 25. 1'5 25 . 5~ 25.'" 2' . • 0' 
t£ATER POtIER REF'ERENCE TE"[RATuRE SPECI.o RESISTANCE 
5. 97.7-005 19."9 2. 157'-00' 
Tt£RttAL COMDUCTlvlTy DATA F'OR INCOMEL 711lAI JULY 21.70 17.52 
115.10 152 . • 0 1.9. 05 1'5. '2 111 . 09 1". 50 211." 22'. 51 
-2.~ 100. 00 215. 55 
120~ 12. 2'00 221.92 2.0 '.'.8 2' . 0 2. 0 
Tt£RttOCOUPLE TEfPER AT litES 
2'. 58. 27 .515 21.595 ~. 57t '0 .501 'I. .15 52.522 " .209 
t£A TER POIER REF'ERENCE TEfltERATuRE SPECI~ RESISTANCE 
I . • 755-002 19.117 2.1555-005 
----_._--------------------- ........ _--- ------- -------- --------Tt£RttAL CONDUCTiviTy DATA FOR INCONEL 7111AI JULY 22.70 1100 • 
222 . • 7 ~.72 215. '5 '''.05 ' •• . 75 '7'. 0' .01.2. .21.~ 
-5. S. 100. 00 215. 55 
1""12 18. 1500 229.25 2. 0 '0 .• ?' .5 2. 0 
Tt£,,"OCOUPLE TEPI'[RATIltES 
" . 155 55 . 095 55."" " . 755 .0. 500 ~. I" " . 872 .5.505 t£A TEll POtIER REF'ERENCE TE"[RATIltE SPECI~ RESISTANCE 
' . 257'-002 20.0" 2. 1555-00' 
Tt£RttAl. CONDUCT IV ITy DATA FOR INCCINEl. 711 IA I JULY 22.70 I Stl 5 
'11 .81 '91.55 .,7. 00 S.0. 25 '10 . 0. '71 . • 5 7" .• , 11'. 02 
-1'. 8' 100.00 215.1' 
2915715 '0. 2000 221 . • 1 2. 0 ,., .. 2' . 7 2. 0 
Tt£RttOC OUPlE TEIPP AT\At£S 
, •. .as .'.2" .7. 7'5 52 . 07' 55. 154 '0 . 097 " . "9 '7.7" 
t£ATER POtIER REF'ERENCE TEIPOtATIoItE SPEC I~ RESISTANCE 
9. 01'9-002 20 . 0'2 2. '51'-00' 
r d 
..... 
T a ble 1. (Con t i n u e d) 
THE~Al CONDuCTIVITy DATA fOR INCONEL 7111A) JULY 22,70 1730 & 
AII.'5 52'. 52 Gl5. 22 729. 58 82' . 58 921 . 55 101' . 92 1110. 52 
-17. 57 100. 00 21' . 08 
"0"55 " . (GOO 2'1 . 52 2. 0 '(2 . ' 2( . 0 2. 0 
TI€RttOCCIUfILE TE"EJU T\ltES 
AA."7 51 ."9 57. 5(2 '5 . 091 '8. 572 7' .87( 19. 11. " . 221 
I€ATER POII(R REFtRENCE TE"EJWUflE SPECIPt£N RES!STANCE 
I. '150-001 20 . 1(A 2. "08-00' 
THE~Al CONDuCTIvITy DATA FOR INCONEl 718 1AI AU' 11,70 151 5 I I 
" . U 87. 28 111 . '1 1'5. 77 159.8' 183. 81 20 7. 7( 231.'9 
-'. 18 100. 00 21'. 57 
1828170 18.(800 9'11 . 20 2.0 'A3 . 3 23 . 9 3. 0 
THEretOCOUPLE TE"[RAT\ltES 
79. 510 80 .8" 82. 157 83 .• '5 8 • . 7'1 85 . 058 87. 3(7 88 ."0 
HEATER PO~R REFtRENCE TEfPE'AT~E SPECUO RESISTANCE 
'.5785-002 7' . 057 2. "57-On 
THE~Al CONDUCTIvITY DATA FOR INCONEL 7111A ) AU' 11, 70 1730 12 
127 .0.17'. 51 225 . 75 27 • . ?( 32' .51571.87 A20 .51 ('8.97 
-5. 52 100. 00 21'. " 
2'1"" 2,. 4(00 93'0 . 98 2. 0 '.2 . 3 2( .5 ' . 0 
THEretOCOUfllE TErPERAT~ES 
8'. 082 85.7(5 81. AOI 91 . 017 9'. '09 9G. I" 98. 123 101 . 258 
HEATER PO~R REFERENCE TE"£RATlJ.lE SPEClftEH ItESISTANCE 
&. 9115-002 7' . IA7 2. 1'''-003 
THE~Al CONDuCTIVITy DATA FOR INCONEL 7181AI AU' 12,70 1'15 13 
293 .20 (0( . 92 51' .8' 52 7 . • 5 757 . AI "'. 21 955 . AS 10'A . 00 
-8. 55 100. 00 217.SA 
'''2915 AO. OOOO 9571.12 2. 0 '.' .0 2 • . 2 ' . 0 
T~OCOUPlE TEflPERAT\AtES 
92.177 98 . 010 105.927 109. 'AI 115. 271 120 . 791 12'. l51 "1 . 711 
HEATER PO~R REFtIlENCE TEflPERAT\ltE SPEClftEH RESISTANCE 




Table 1. (Continued) 
THE~Al CONDuCTIVITy DATA FOR INCONEL 7111AI AU' ",70 ISO '4 
Z95.52 .05." 517. U 521. 07 7S1 . 12 .. , . 91 ~. 2' 
-I . " 100. 00 ZI7. 54 




' . 0 
92. 171 91 . 010 10'. 9'Z 109. '51 
H£ATER 'O~R AEF[AENCE TE"ERAT~E 
115. 215 IZO . IOI IZ'. '0. 1'1 . 7'0 
SPECI~~ RESISTANCE 
I. SISG-OOI 7' . '0' Z. 1754-0OS 
THE~Al CONDuCTIVITy DATA FOR INCOHEL. 7111AI AU' 14,70 121 15 
587. Z8 80'." 'OZO . ~ 12" . " ' •• 5 10 '55'. 71 '1'1 .84 20,7. " 
-5. ~ 100.00 211.78 
5555500 5'. 1000 "'1 . " 2. 0 '42 . ' 2' . 2 ' . 0 
THE~OC~E TEIftRAT~ES 
107.958 119. 029 IZ9. 92. 1.0 . • " 150. 124 1'0 . '9' 170. 14' 1'0.'04 
HEATER POtIER AEF[AENCE TEI'IIEItU~E SPEClfI[N RESISTANCE 
'.IZ28-001 7'.741 Z. II7I-0OS 
THE~Al CONDUCTiviTy DATA FOR INCOHEL 7111AJ AU' 14,70 IZ.O I' 
6'3 ." 952. 06 lZI0 . • 7 1" • . 21 1715.'7 1"'. 0' 220' .50 2.53. 09 
-2 .• 1 100 . 00 219. 2. 
'102894 '1 . "00 "'9 . • 5 2. 0 '42 . ' 2 • . 0 3.0 
T HERtlOCOUPLE TEI'IIEIt U.S 
113.455 1~.529 139."1 151 .778 1'3.199 175.'10 117. 299 198 . '7' 
H£ATER POIlER REF[RENCE TEI'IIERU~E SPECIItEN RESISTANCE 
3. 7."-001 7'.777 Z.192.-00' 
THE~Al CONDUCTIVITy DATA FOR INCONEL 711'AI AU' 14,70 1700 17 
'95.31 954. 09 IZIZ . II 1"'. 17 '71 •.•• ''''. 01 22IZ.S. 2.56. 0' 
-Z. 39 100. 00 219.25 
'105020 '1 . "00 t65' . !5 2. 0 ''' .5 Z4 . ' ' . 0 
THEIItOCOUPLE TEfllPAT.S 
113. 512 I~.'IS 1". 459 151.179 154.010 175.797 117. '" 191. 790 
HEATER ~R AEF[II(NCE TE .. £IUTIAtE SP£CUO RESISTANCE 
3. 7.97-001 7, . 7.9 2. I 925-0 OS 
--------------------------------------- ---._._--- .. _.---.-._---
t 
Table 1. (C ontin ued ) 
THE~AL CONDUrTIVITy DATA FOR INCOH£l 711 (AI AU' 11 , 70 1000 11 
" . " 151 . ~ 20 • . " 257. '7 '0' . 7' "1 . 72 .1' . 90 "5. " 
2. 29 100. 1)0 221. 09 
2151050 21. 7!JOO '''21. '0 2. 0 527. 9 2' . 1 • . 0 
THE"'OCOUPLE TE..atAT~S 
197. "0 1".1" 202. ,.7 20 • . 775 207. It! 20' .5" 212.005 21 • . • 02 
HEATER POtIER REF£RENCE TE"OUTIAtE SPECIPO IttSISTANCE 
8. 1825-002 152 .105 2. 210'-00' 
THE~AL CONDUCTIvITy DATA FOR INCOHEL 7111AI AU' 11,70 1720 I' 
201 .S2 '09.2' 417 .2' 52'. 79 "0 . 04 755. 12 140 . '. "5. 08 
5. . 100. 00 221.'1 
4095175 41 . 2010 ""'.90 2. 0 -0 . 0 -0 . 0 4. 0 
THEIItOCOUPLE TEIftR A TIAtES 
202. 571 207.140 212. 12' 217 .22' 222.091 225.90' 2'1 . 703 2" .4'1 
HEATER PO-.ER REF£RENCE TEfPERATIAtE SPEClPO IttSISTANCE 
1. &875-001 152 .971 2.2"'-00' 
THE~AL CONDUCTIVITy DATA FOR INCOHEL 7111AI AU' 19,70 14'0 20 
.12.2' "7. 29 152.54 108'. 2' 1301 .19 151,. ,7 1729 .81 1,.0 . 72 
1'. 55 100.00 222.55 
5972575 '0. 0000 "55'. '0 2. 0 "0 . ' 2'. 2 _. 0 
THERItOCOUPLE TE..at ATIAtES 
2'2 .~ 222.'" 2" . 1.' 24' . I" 25'. 045 252 . 70' 272. 284 211 . 717 
HEATER POtIER REF"ERENC[ TEIftRAT~ SPEClPO IttSISTANCE 
' . 51"-001 1" . • ,7 2. 2255-00' 
T~AL CONDUCTIVITY OATA FOR INCONEL 7111AI AU' 20,70 I'IS 21 
87. " lSI." 229.1' '00 . 29 ,70 .S. "0. 0' 510.00 579. " 
7. 15 100. 00 224. I' 
S485000 55.0001 SI!I2. 00 2. 0 -0 . 0 -0. 0 5. 0 
THEMtOCOUPLE TEIPOtATIAtES 
277. 271 80 . 457 21'.'" 2".75' 21'. m U'.OQO 29'. 122 2".252 
HEATER POtIER REf[II[NCE T["'ElUTIAt[ SPECltO IttSISTANC[ 
1.2197-001 271 .'" 2.2.1'-00' 
d 
Table 1. (Continued) 
THE~AL CONDUCTIvITy DATA FOR INCOkEL 7111A) AU' 21.70 111522 
89 .91 1'1.52 231 . 10 '04. 01 '74.75 444 . '1 514 . 7' 514.55 
7. .. 100 . 00 224 . 14 
54a4~0 !S. OOOO 5'~4.00 2.0 -0.0 -0 . 0 5.0 
THE~OCOUPLE TE.PUUT\ltES 
277. 278 280 .4" 215.'70 2" .8" 2I9. !S4 2" . 114 2" . 24' 2!S .5'1 
HEATER PO~R RH£RENCE TE"ERAT~E SPEClftEN RESISTANCE 
1. 2197-001 275.247 2.2414-00' 
Annealed Inconel 718 
Thermocouple position s 
(cm from floatin g sin k \ 
Spe cimen diameters (em) 
between thermocouples 










17.4 68 6 






Table 2. Basic semi-processed isothermal elect ri cal 
re sistivity data for annealed Inconel 718. 
ISOTHER~l RESISTIviTY DATA FOR INCONEl 711'AI JULY 22. 70 II' , 
211 .C. "'.'0 2' . 10 2.00 2. 00 100. 00 215 .1' 0. 21 
REHJtEltCE T[MI{RATuR[ SPECII€N RESISTANCE SPECIP€N TE"ERATI#E 




Parameters in equations 1. 2. and 3 for annealed Inconel 718. 
CO£F'flCIENTS F()II 
THEI"AL ELECT. I CAL 
CONDUCTIvITy RESISTIVITy TH(~OI£R 
-,. 5£5$ss.,.000 1.25202517-0~ , .• SSlJS55.001 
5.1,"'101.000 -5 .• 11'"52-''' -2. 1''''01'.012 
-2 . S22t,.,..000 ' . • "1".'-001 • . t!15JS27.002 
1. ,712'701-001 -1 . l.!5I'OO-OOI -5. 15257115,002 
-1.55S11.~-001 1.'''112''-00' , . .. 151,15.002 
1 . ~1'''S2-002 -7.!5111556-011 -1 . 11"5"'.002 
-5."J12252-0~ -5.'7J12252-00' 1. 152."",001 
-1 . 2525.7'.000 
Table 4 . Therm al conductivity dev~ ations [o r ann ealed Inconel 718. 
Tt£""Al CONDUCTIVITT DATA F'OII INC<*£L 7111_' JULYZ •. 70 '.'0 7 
~AIC T~ItATUItE OIS[Rv[D CALCUlATEO P£ItCOtT 
T[ttI[ItA TUllE o I rF'[1IE NCE Tt£""AL TH[lttfAL oEVIATI~ 
COHCuCTlvlTy CO..,I.CTI vlTy 
5 . 7" a. '52 7. 7'-00 I I . 12-001 -• . Z 
' . O~ 0.2" I . !S- 00 I 1. 5'-001 • . I 
' . U7 0.2!2 I . IS-OOI ' . 04-001 -2. I 
,.'" 0. 271 ' . 5'-001 ' . "-001 0. 9 , .... 0.2" 9. 14-001 9. 91-001 -0 . 7 
7 . 1~ 0. 25' I . O~.OOO I. OS.OOO -1 . 0 
7. '" 0. 2.0 1. 01.000 I .• 7.000 0. 5 
- ~ - --- ----- - --------- -- -- - .--------.-- -. ----- - --- - ---- --- ------H£""Al CONOUCTlv ITT DATA F'OII I NC<*£L 7111A I .AlL T ~ •. 70 1550 I 
~AIC T[lII[ItATUM: 08S[1tv[D CAlCUlATED P£ItCOtT 
TOftRATURE DIF'F'[IIENCE Tt£""AL THONL oEvUTl~ 
C ONDUCTI V IT T C~I.CTI VIT y 
1 . '71 0 . • " I . U.'OO 1.21.100 -I.. 9. 1.' 0.4" 1. 59.000 I. ".000 2 . 2 
9. 585 0.4" 1. .2. 000 I . • '.000 - 1. 0 
-
10 . 00' O . • 10 1.52.000 I. 50.000 I.. 
..J 10 .412 0. 597 1.57.000 I. 57.000 0. ' 
10 . 101 0. 512 1. ".000 I. ".000 0. 1 
".17' O. ,,7 1. 70 •• 00 1. ".000 0. 5 
---------- --- ------- -- ------------- ----- ----_ .-.- -------- ---_.-
Tt£""Al CONDUCTIvITy DATA rOIl INCONEL "IIAI .AlLY 24,7' 1521 9 
~AIC T[lII[RATUII[ OIS[IIV[O CAl C\ILA TEO P£ItCOtT 
T£tIIERA TUII[ o IrF'[IIENCE Tt£""Al THOU'lL oEvUTI~ 
CONDUCTIvITy CO..,I.CTI vi TY 
12 . 10& 1. 12' 1.11t000 I . " •• 0. - 1. • 
IS . 172 I .... 2. OS.'00 2. 00.000 1.7 
1 • . 157 O. " )5 2 . 11t000 Z. , •• 000 - 1. , 
15 . 011 a.1tS 2. '1t.00 2. 21.000 1. ' 1; . ,.7 0. 147 2 . • ltooo 2 . ...... 0 . • 
" . 77'9 0. 117 2. 5"000 Z. 51.000 -0. 7 
17. 577 O. 7~ 2 . ~.000 2. 52.000 0. 0 
-- ------- ------ ----- - . -- - - - - - - - ------ - ----- - ---- ~ ... ------ ---- -
r t 
-
Table 4 . (Cont in ued) 
THfR"AL CONDuCTIvITy DATA r~ INCONll 7111AI JULY 2' , 70 1722 10 
t€AIC T~ItATUIIE OISOV£D CALCULATED P'£1t(o.T 
T~ItATutI£ DlrF{Il(NCE Tt€,,"AL THPNl DEVIATI~ 
COtIOUCT IV ITy COIIOUCTI v ITT 
20 . ~0 I. '72 2. 'hOIO 2. '7.100 -2 . I 
21 . ". 1.544 ' . 11.000 , . 1'.000 1.5 2'. 071 I . 'I' ' . 2 •• 100 ' . 21.000 - I. 2 
2' . ~ 1.22' ' . 5 ... 00 ' . Q.IOO 2. 1 
2'5 . S55 1. 11' ' .S'."O ' . 55.000 I. ' ~. 752 I . I~ , . ,7.110 , . ,7.000 o. I 
27 .17' 1. 12' ' . IO.oOD ' . 71.000 D. ' 
---._ --- ----- ----- -- -- ---- --- ----- ---- . ---- ------------------- -Tt€"'AL COtOJ(T!vITY DATA r~ INCONll 7111AI JULY 21 , 7' 1521 I 
I€AIC T~RATURE OISPV£D CALCUlATED ''O(o.T 
T~RATURE Dlrr{II£NCE Tt€"'AL TM(ltNl DEvIATI~ 
CGIOICT IV ITY COlO'- :lvlTy 
2' .S71 0 . • '0 ' . 2 ..... , . )4.100 -, . I 
2'.1129 D .•• ' ' . • h.OO ' . ".100 0.5 
2 • . 471 O . • SO , . ,7.000 
' .... 000 -t. I (Xl 2' . '" 0. '52 S. 52.'OO S . ... OOO 1.2 
2'5 . ~' 0 .• 29 ' .54 •• 00 S. S'.lOo 0 . • 
2'5 . 777 
' . • 2'5 S.5I .... S.S7.,,0 0.2 ~. 19' o .1' ,." .... S." .000 0. ' 
------ ---- ---- ------------------- ---- ------ ---- -------------- --THfR"Al CONDuCTIVITY DATA rOlt INCONEL 7111AI JULY 21 , ;0 17.S 2 
t€AIC TEJII[RATUIl( OI5[RV£D CALCUlATED PlIt(o.T 
T~RATURE D Irr{II£NCE THfR"Al TM(ltNl D£VIATI~ 
CCIIIOUCT I V IT Y COIIOUCTI VITY 
27. tOo 1. 051 S. U .... S. 7ltOO' -I. 7 
21.105 O. ,,, S ..... OO S . ... OOO 1.0 29.'" O. ,77 S . ..... O S. ".OOO -I. S SO . D55 •. no •. 05 •• 00 S . •• OOO 1. ' SO . N D.'" • . , h,OO • . "·.10 1. 2 S' . KI D. ,.1 • . ' .... 0 • . ' •• 000 -0. 0 52 . ,,, O.H' •. n •• oo • . 22.000 0. ' 
-- ----- --- -- ------------------------ ----------- ... -- --- ---_ ._--
£ d 
Table 4. (Continued) 
T~AttAl CONDUCTIVITy DATA F'OR INCOMEl 7111AJ JULY 22.70 1100 • 
P£~ T[MI£RA TuRE OISE'ty[D CAlCULATED PERCENT 
T[MI£ItA TuItE D I HI RENtE Tt£AttAl THERPIAL DEv I ATI ON 
CONOUCTlvlTy CONDUCTI VI Ty 
SC.I2' I. 9" ' . 27.000 • . ".000 -I . • 
" . 021 I . ISO • . ••• 000 . . ... 000 0. 0 
n.~ I. 119 ' . 55.000 ' . 52.000 -I.' 59.'" 1. 755 • . 71.000 • . 7'.000 0.8 '1.~7 I.'" • . ".000 ' . K.OOO 0.7 
" . 0" I . G77 ' . 9'.000 ' . 97.000 -0 . 5 
~ . "9 I . '~ 5. 01.000 5. 07.000 0. 0 
---------------------------------------------------------------T~AttAl CONDuCTIVITy DATA FOR INCONEl 7111AI .JUlY 22.70 ISCI 5 
P£~ TOtPEItATURE OBSERVED CAlCULATED Pi::RCENT 
T[MI[RA T 1.I1~ D IFFtItENCE T~AttAl THEJlPlAL DEVIATION 
CONDUCT I V IT y COfC)UC TI V IT y 
'0.182 , . 7,. '.79.000 • . ".000 -0 . 9 
'5.522 ' . '17 5 . 12.000 5. 12.000 -0 . I 
'9 . 921 •. !IO 5.'2.000 5. n.ooo -I. 0 
-.D 54 . 115 '.078 5 . n.00o 5.51.000 0. 9 58.12' ' . 942 5.12.000 5. 7'.000 1.0 
52 . 0" ! . I72 5 . 95.000 5. '2.000 O. I 
GS . 85G '.775 '.01.000 ' . 0'.000 0.2 
---------------------------------------------------------------T~AttAL CONDUCTIVITy DATA FOR INCOHEL. 7111AI JULY 22.70 IllO , 
P£~ TEJ'IIE1t A TURE OISDVED CALCUlATED PERCENT 
TOtPERA TUItE D I FFtItENtE T~AttAL THEltPlAl DEVIATION 
CONDUCTIVITY CONDUCTIVITY 
'8 . i 78 G. '12 5 . 2'.000 5. 21.000 
-0 .' 54. !55 5. 9ll 5.'1+000 5.5'.000 O. ! 
GO.2IG 5.750 5.11.000 5.15.000 
-0 . ' 
GS.UI 5. '10 ' . 11.000 ' . 05.000 O. I 
71.22' 5.,.2 '.'1+000 ' . 2'.000 1.1 
7' . '''' 5.2'0 ' . 59.000 ' . ... 000 -0 . ~ 




Tabl e 4 . (Continue d) 
THE~Al COMDuCTlvlTy DATA FOR INCONEL 'IIIAI AU' 11,'0 1515 II 
f£AH TOtPEAATURE OBSEJlvED CAlCUlATED PERCENT 
TOtPERATURE D IFFERENCE THE~Al THER"AL DEV I A TI ON 
80 . 172 
81.'95 
82 . 811 
".11' 15 .• 15 










' .50.000 ' . 50.000 
' .50.000 ' . 5'.000 
' .5'.000 ' . 57.000 
, .".000 '.'0.000 
' .&'.000 ' . '5.000 
, . ,7.000 ' . ".000 
r .70.000 ' . ".000 
- 0. I 
-0.& 





THE~Al CONDUCTIVITY DATA FOR INCONEL 7111Al AU' 11,70 1750 12 
f£AN TOtPEAATuRE OBSERvED CAlCULATED PERCENT 
TOtPERATuRE DIFFERENCE THE~Al TH(RML DEVlolTlON 
.... 15 
87 . 075 
89 . 709 
92 . 515 
" . 88& 
97 ."5 
99.990 





' . '1.000 '.'1.000 
' . '5.000 , . ,7.000 
, . 72 . 000 ' . 75.000 
' . 10.000 , . ".000 
' .89.000 ' . ... 000 
' .88.000 , . .,.000 
' . !S.OOO ,.,..000 
0.0 
-0 .& 





THE~Al COtC>VCTIVITy DATA FOR INCONEl 7111Al .... " 12,70 1&15 15 
f£AH TDtPERATURE OISERvED CAlCULATED PERCENT 
TOtPERATURE DIFFERENCE THE"'Al TH[ltML DEV I A TI ON 
95 . 128 
101 . 005 
10'.7" 












' .• 5.000 ' . 15.000 
'.90.000 ' . ".000 
7.05.000 7. 07.000 
7. 17.000 7. 17.000 
7. 51+000 7. 25.000 
7. 5'.000 7. !S.OOO 
7 .••• 000 7. '5.000 
-0 .2 
-0 .9 
-0 . 5 
O. I 
0. 7 
-0 . I 
0.2 
... - - . . .. --.--------~~-------............... ---
N 
Table 4. (Continue d) 
Tt£""Al CONDUCTIvITy DATA f Olt INCOH£L 711CAI AU' 13,70 150 I. 
f€AN TEl'PEIiATuRE OBSERVED CAlCULATED ~RCrt.T 
TDI'£RATUI<E DIF'F'[RENCE Tt£,,"Al TH£R"Al DEV I A 11 a.. 
95 . 125 
101. 00' 
IK . 7S! 
112 .• U 
111. 0.7 
125.5'" 
'~ . OI9 
5. 909 
5.852 
5. 719 5.n. 
5. 522 
5.501 
5 .• 22 
CONDUCTIVITY CONDUCTIVITy 
' . • 5.000 '.15.000 
' . 90.000 ' . ".000 
7. 0 •• 000 7. 07.000 
7. 17.000 7. 17.000 
7. 30.000 7. 2'.000 
7. 5 •• 000 7. 55.000 
7 .••• 000 7 . • 5.000 
Tt£""AL CONDUCTivITy DATA F'OR INCONEL 718CAI AU' !.,70 828 15 
-0 . 3 
-I. 0 
-0.5 
0 . ° 
0. ' 
-0 . I 
0. I 
f€AN TDtPEIiATURE OBSEIiVED CAlCULA TEO PERCrt.T 
TDtPERATUR[ OIF'f,[RENCE Tt£,,"Al TH£R .... l DEVIATI~ 
113 . • " 12 •.• n 
155. 205 
'.5 . '55 
155.859 
1~.170 
175 . 725 
II. 071 
10 . 895 
10.5~ 





7. 11.000 7. 11.000 
7. 50.000 7. ".000 
7.51.000 7. 52.000 
7. 70.000 7.U.000 
7.8'.000 7 . • 5.000 
7.99.000 7.98.000 
I . , •• 000 8. IS.OOO 
-0. I 
-0 .1 





-------------------------------------------------._------------Tt£~Al CONDUCTIVITy DATA FOR INCONEL 711CAI AU' 1.,70 12.0 I' 
f€AN T£tIIERATURE OlS[RvED CAlCUlATED PERCrt.T 




157 . .,. 
'''.719 
181..90 
IS! . 988 
IS. 07. 
12.1" 






7. 50.000 7. 29.000 
7 .••• 000 7 . • 9.000 
7.'1.000 7. ".000 
7 . •••• 00 7. ".000 
' . 10.000 ' . 0 •• 000 
'.22.000 ' . 22.000 
'.59.000 ' .• 0.000 
O. I 








Tabl e 4 . (Cont i nue d) 
THE~AL CONDuCTIVITy DATA r~ INCONEL 71111. 1 AU' 1' . 70 1700 17 
..: AN T[MI(ItATUIt[ OIS[JIYED CAl CULA TED P(RCEN T 
TEM'£ItATUAE DIH'EII£NCE THE~Al THEJlPfAL DEVIATION 






195 . 10' 
15 . 095 
12 . 855 
12 . '20 
12 . 151 
II. 788 
II. '21 
11 . 572 
CONDUCTiviTy CONDUCTiViTY 
7.2'.000 7.H.OOO 
7. '5.000 7. '9.000 
7. ,7.000 7. ".000 
7.88.000 7. ".000 
8. 10.000 8.0'.000 
8.21.0GO 8. 22.000 
8. 59.000 8. '0.000 
-0 . 0 
-0.8 
-0 . 1 
0. 2 
0. 7 
-0 . I 
- 0 . 1 
THE~Al CONDUCTIVITY DATA rOR INCONEL 718 1AI AU' 18 . 70 1000 18 
":AN TEftPERATURE OBSERVED CALCULA TED PERCENT 
TOtPERATURE OlrrERENCE THERttAl THElt"AL DEv I AT I ON 
198 ."5 
201. I t7 
205 .5'1 
2OS . 987 











8.51.000 8. ".000 
8. '7.000 1. 52.000 
8.57.000 8. 55.000 
8. '0.000 8. '0.000 
8. '8.000 8. 54.000 
8.".000 8 ".000 
8."-000 8. 72-000 
0. 5 
-0. 7 
0 . 0 
' ''0 
0. " 
-0 . 2 
-0 . 3 
THERttAl CONDUCTIVITY DATA rOR INCOHEL 7181AI AU~ 18.70 1720 19 
":AN TEftPERATURE 08S£1lVED CAlCULA TEO PERCENT 







254 . 015 
'.95' 
• . '15 
'.900 
'.872 
' . 'OS 
' .• 01 
' . 755 
CONDUCTIvITy CONDUCTIVITy 
8.54.000 l . sa.OOO 
8.'2.000 8. ".000 
8.15-000 8. 7'.000 
8 . • 5.000 8.12.000 
,.,..000 1. 90-000 
8. !S-000 8. 97.000 






-0 . 5 
-0 . ' 
------------ ----- --- --------------._._--- --- _._._._._---- -- ----
r d 
T a ble 4 . (Continued ) 
THERftAl CONDuCTiviTy DATA rOR INCOHEL 711'AI AU' 1',70 1.'0 20 
tl:AN T[lII[ItATUfIE OIS[ltv[D CAl CIA-A ltD flEJIC[H T 
TDt'ERATURE DlrFtIlENCE THE,",Al THOtPtAl DEY I A TI ON 
217. 700 
228 . 00' 
258 . 1~ 
241 . 106 
257 .• " 
2'7 .'9' 
2n. 000 
10 . '52 
10 .280 







8.1'.000 8. !S.000 
9. 09.000 9. 11.000 
9.2'.000 9. 27.000 
9 .••• 000 9. C2.00C 
9.52.000 9. 57.000 




-0 . ' 
0.2 
-0 . 5 
- ~ . ' 
TH[~Al CONDUCTiViTY DATA FOR INCONEL 711'AI AU' 20 , 70 1'15 ~, 
tI: AN T[lII[RATURE OISERv[D CAl C\A.A ltD P[IICEM T 
TElftRATuRE DlrFtIlENCE THE~Al TOPtAl CEvlATION 
271 .857 
282 . 02' 
285. 187 
288.'27 
291 . U8 
2" .5'1 
297 . ,n 
S 159 
, . !79 
, . I" 
' . I~ 
, . 105 
' . 121 
' . 110 
CONDuCTiviTY CONDUCTIVITy 
9.1'.000 9. 75.000 
' . 77.~oO ' . 71.000 
9.1'.'00 9. 12.000 
9.91.000 9. ".000 
1. 00.00 1 9. 91.000 
9. 9S ~ 000 , . !S.OOO 
9.98.000 9. 99.noo 
1.0 





-0 . 1 
TH[~AL CONDuCTIYITY DATA rOR INCONEL 711 !AI AU' ZI , 70 111522 
tI: AN TEM'£RA TURE OIS[ltv[D C AlCVLA TED P£!tC[H T 
TEM'£RATURE DIHEIlENCE THE,",Al TH[JttIAl DEY IATi ON 
271 . &72 




2" . '80 
297.105 
'.1. 
' . 2OS 
,. I" 
' . 157 
' . 120 
' . 152 
' . 115 
CONDuCT IYITY CONDUCTIVITy 
9.7'.000 9.75.000 
9.'9.000 9. 71.000 
9. 79.000 9. 12.000 
9.".000 9. 17.000 
9.95.000 9.91.000 









t r ....... t ......... 
Table 5 . Electrical resistivi t y deviati o n s for a nne aled Incon e l 71 8 . 
Pf£AN TEItPERATUR[ 055::1! ', cD CALCULATED PERCEN T 
TE?I'£RATUfIE RA~ RESIST "Ncr RESISTANCE DEvlATIOh 
' .5" 1. 9sa 2 . 1"-005 2. 1"-005 - O. 00 
9 . 971 2 . 955 2 . "5-005 2. "5-005 0. 00 
1 • . 974 
' . • 2. 2 . 1'1-003 2.1'1-005 - o. 00 
24.259 1I.8S. 2 . 1511-005 2. 151-005 - O. 00 
2 • . 905 5.072 2 . 1511-003 2. 158-005 O. 00 
29.9. '.525 2 . 157-005 2. 157- 005 - o. 00 
59 . 529 12 . 550 2 . 157-005 2. ISi-005 O. 00 
55 . 7~ 29 . 259 2 . 158-005 2. 151-005 0. 00 
&5 .• 25 59 . 2S. 2. 1&1-005 2. "1-005 O. 00 
N 14 . 100 9. 119 2 . 1"-005 2. 1"-005 - O. 01 
~ 92 . 2&1 18 . 17& 2 . 1&8-005 2. 1"-005 O. 00 
112 . 277 59 . 555 2 . 175-003 2. 175-005 - O. 00 
112 . 287 59. 559 2 . 175-005 2. 175-005 - 0. 00 
1.5 . 185 72 . &" 2 . 188-005 2. 111-005 O. 00 
157. 250 1S. 221 2 . 192-003 2.ISZ-005 0. 00 
157.551 85 . 278 2 . 192-005 2. ISZ-005 O. 00 
205.962 " .962 2 . 211 -005 2. 211-005 - o. 00 
219 .575 S. . 095 2 . 2"-003 2.2"- OD'S O. 00 
2.7.7&1 " . 185 2 .22&-005 2. 227-005 - O. 00 
288 . 297 21 . 954 2 . 241-003 2.2.1-005 - O. 00 
288.578 22 . 085 2 . 2.1 -003 2.2.1-005 O. 00 
19 . 807 0. 000 2 . 159-003 2. 159-005 - O. 01 
I> 
Table 6. Thermovoltage deviations for annealed Inconel 718. 
~P[R lOIlER OBSERvED CAlCUl~T£D DEv I A TI ()fj 
lOtPER~ lURE TEf'P[R~TuR£ TI£,,"OVOI. GE TI£,,"OVOl TAGE 
7.509 5 . 570 0. 01 0. 01 Q. OO 
II. "0 8 . • 25 -0 . 00 o. CO -o. 01 
17. '" II. 5.5 -0.29 -0 . 29 O. 00 
28 . • " 19 . '0. -2. 0' -2 . 07 0. 01 
2'.409 25 . 556 -0 . 10 -0 . 71 
- 0. 02 
" . 209 ZS . S'" -2 . 29 -2. 29 - O. 00 
45 . 505 " . 155 -5. 54 -5. 55 O. 00 
'7 .U. 51 . • 15 -15. IS -15. 15 O. 00 
... . 221 " . 987 -17. 57 
-17." - O. 0 I 
N 88 . no 79.510 -5. 18 -5.24 O. 06 
\J1 101.258 IS . 082 -5 . '2 
-5. " O. 04 
151. 711 92.177 
-8. 55 
-e. " -0 . 02 151. 750 92 . 171 
-e. " -e. S4 -0 . 02 180 . 60. 107 . 958 
-5.2' -5. 25 -0.02 
198. '76 115 . • 55 -2 . • 1 -2 .• 5 O. 02 
198. 790 115. 512 -2. 59 -2 . • 1 O. C2 
21 • . • 02 197. 440 2. 29 2." -0 . 05 256 . • 67 202 . 571 5. 11 5. 90 -0 . 02 
281 . 717 212.554 16. 55 16. 54 0.01 
299. 252 277 . 278 7.15 7. I. O. 00 
299 . "1 277 . 278 7. 18 7. 19 
- O. 00 
-~-- -~------~------------
T ab l e 7. T r a nsport pro p rti s of anne al ed Incon el 718 
T he rm a l E1e tri c a1 Lo r e n z T h ernlO -
Temp Condu ctivity Res i s tivity ratio X 108 powe r 
(K) (Wm-1 K- J ) (n ohm m) (V2 /K 2) (~ V/K) 
6 0.8 52 12 17 17. 30 0. 02 
7 1. 01 121 6 17 . 50 0.01 
8 1. 17 12 16 17.80 0. 02 
1. 34 1215 18 . 00 0. 02 
10 1. 50 12 15 18 . 20 0 . 0 3 
12 1. 82 121 4 18 . 40 0.08 
14 2 . 12 12 13 18 . 40 0.1 2 
16 2 . 41 121 3 18 .20 O. I S 
18 2. 67 1212 18 .00 0 .1 6 
20 2. 93 121 2 17.70 0.1 6 
25 3. 49 1211 16. 90 0.12 
30 3. 98 1210 16. 10 0.07 
35 4 . 40 1210 15.20 0 . 0 3 
40 4 . 77 1210 14 .40 0.01 
45 5 .09 1210 13.70 -0.00 
50 5.37 1211 1 3. 00 -0.01 
55 5. 2 12l! 12.40 -0 .00 
60 5 . 84 121 2 11. 80 0.01 
65 6. 03 121 3 11. 30 0 . 0 3 
70 6 .21 121 3 10. 80 0.05 
75 6. 36 121 4 10. 30 0.08 
80 6.50 1215 9 .8 7 0.11 
85 6. 62 121 6 9 . 4 7 0.14 
90 6. 74 121 ./ 9 . 11 0.17 
95 6. 85 1218 8. 77 0.21 
100 6.9 4 1218 8. 46 0.24 
110 7. 12 1220 7. 90 0. 32 
120 7.2 9 122 3 7.4 3 0. 39 
130 7.45 1225 7.01 0.47 
140 7 . 60 1227 6 . 66 0 . 55 
I SO 7.7 4 1229 6.34 0.62 
1 60 7 .89 12 31 6.07 0 . 70 
170 8 .04 12 33 5 .8 3 O. 77 
180 8.20 12 35 5. 62 0.85 
190 8 . 35 12 37 5.44 0. 9 2 
200 8. 5 1 12 40 5.27 0.99 
220 8 .8 2 1244 4 .9 9 1. 14 
24 0 9 .14 1248 4. 75 1. 28 
2 0 9 .4 6 1252 4. 55 l. 41 
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Fi g ure 7. Thermopower of annealed Inconel 7 18. 
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